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WHEN YOU 
      

4 A Suggestions That, Should Be Helpful to the Stranger 

GO TO THE WORLD'S FAIR 
“© 6a «03 in St. Louis :: No Trouble When You Cet. Your 

¥ Bearings :: 

It will be worth all the self denial 

that may practice for 

years to see the World's Fair of 

at St. Louis Money saved, earned or 

borrowed, cannot be better spent than 

in getting acquainted with 

one sever 

10d 

the world's 

latest and 

greatest of expositions. All of as can. | 

not travel around the take 

note ‘of what the nations ari 

but the nations from all 

world desire us to know and have sent | 

their best works to St. Ix 

placed on display. 

Therefore, by all 

means, see the World's Fair. [It 

everything to your future growth 

mind, to your present pleasure 

life-long satisfaction. Who that saw 

the Centennial Exposition or the 

Columbian Exposition that does not re 

vert to it with 

pleasure? 

Within 

progress as revealed at this 

world to 

doing, 

around the 

nis to be 

means or any 

means 

of 

and 

recollections of Keenest 

the two of the | square miles 

The Greatest of the Wo 

| of Transportation 

By 
tains 

MARK BENNIT 
The histor f } 

motives | one of 

the 

ical exh } Ld in 

the featur It 

SHOWS devi lopment of 2eventy-ive 

locomotive construction 

ge indeed £ the person who is 

not yet impressed with these evidences 

long struggle with the prob 

+ I transportation, the most ely. 

influences, next to the 

niust alwn 

first. To describe in detail this exhibit 

ilizing of moder: 

newspaper, which ve stand 

would be a long itself 

Now let us cross the flower gardens 

to the Palace of Machinery, 

The 

first 

Allis-Chalmers 

siory 1 

Just 
huge 

south 

power 

ar 

en 

generators the things to 

the 

of 

steam turbine 

Parsons 

the 

SOM 

ure 

rest eve, Th 
gine S000 horse-power, the Curtis 

of Ri hors power, the 

steam rbine of HOO 

four Westinghouse genera 

each, and 

Aud then 
, 

small of 

watts, 

tors of horsepower 

each house 

other generat great and 

T 

t which art has 

kilo- | 

rid’s Expositions 

a twelvedere outde display in adds 

under 

Art at the 

195 galleries. Each 

: lighted 

the 

the 

noteworthy 

the nine acres root, 

ce of 

gil 

1 root, fron 

illedd with 

countries of 

choices: 

world ir 

nade pro 
LCTEOSS The group of buildings to houst 

this magnificent display 

expenditure of more than 

Even to the timid traveler, 

represents ar 

£1, 

Nt 

presents no complications, It is 

plain as a b ¢ when once you get yom | 

The bearings 

west or 

diagonal. 

into St 

a confusing 

All trains 

Union Station, 

road terminals in 

Louis 

the 

world 

finest rail 

The sta 

one of 

the 

south 

18th 

tion is on the side 

20th 

visitor emerges 

street, | and streets 

that 

station he 

etween 

the when erg fron 

finds himself at the 

SO 

the 

  

    
  

CORNER OF PALAC 
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Purchase Expos 3 at Nt 

ever wa 
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tion of 

It is nearl 
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nearis 

Agriculture, v 

under roof, and fill 

the me 

lection ever 
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tions the 

side great numb 

hil Ors Five 8 

wt wonder! 

assem 

The import 

of world 

cotton, sugar, rice as 

Bie here 

been before, 

ties are 

Such a 

tempted 

machinery 

on exhibit 

The Pal 

in size, covering 

May oniy 
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they have 

1 - x ' 1 
dang Feaned po 

revealed inguiring 
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aml sneha 

and tools 

aon 

wee of Trans 

hint at the wonder 

ELECIMICITY IN JAMAN, 

the Island Empire in 

Work. 

Activity of 

struction 

That the modern are de} 

termined to keep abreast of the 

ples of the Western world is sl 
not only by their quick 

art of war, 

fo appropriate all 

ern 

the 

are 

reo. i 

own 

masiery of the 

but also by the corel HORN 

resis o f mod 
scientific discovery Acveording to 

London Engineer, 
now displaying much activity in| 

the utilization of its tight 
ing, power and traction purposes, ‘The 
Tokio electric light works have been | 
in operation for a cousiderable time, | 
and it has become necessary to greatly | 
extend the power house, The plant at | 
present has a capacity of 5050 horse 
power, and this Is being increased by 
an additional 3600 horse power. This 
new plant will go into operation dur- 
ing the present month, and work will 
then be commenced on a further ex. 
tension, which will ultimately increase 
the output of the station by 10,000 
horse power. Fresh demands for elec. 
tric power are being made on the elec. 
tric company by the railway company, 
which is operating an extensive By 8 
tem of light railways In Tokio. 

The Dardanelles, 

The question whether Russia has the 
right to send her Black Sea fleet 
through the Dardanelles is based upon 
A treaty executed in 1841 between the 
five great Powers, whereby it was 
ggreed that no ship belonging to any 
nation save Turkey should pass 

through the channel without the con 
sent of Turkey. This agreement was 
reaffirmed by the treaty of Berlin, 
executed after the Russo Turkish war 
fo the 70s. 
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A UnhAnbe wr An, 

Why It Proves Beneficial When a Per 
san is Alling, 

I'o 

health i 

f perfect maintain the balance o 

a bodly so complex as 

the cir 

muscular 

net 

Han K, 

where culatory, respiratory, 

and nervous systems inter 

SG nucn upon 

of ve 

one another, there 

ry frequent adjustment, 
especially in such a age as busy 
this 

One great benefit of change of air 
ie that the great law of contrast en 
forced upon us by all natural phenom 

allowed fuller its 
beneficent work The various organs 
of the body are very really rested by 
slight changes in diet, 

“ha is |KCope for 

cooking, water, 

new surroundings, people and amuse 
ments The same monotonous daily 
ronmdd of duties tries them as it tries 
us, and change of work is actual re 
fresiitment, | 

If specific ailments have manifested | 
themselves, then the seashore for a 
tonle and general stimulant, mountain 
alr for its aseptic property, a sandy | 
district for its dryness or a sea voyage | 
to invigorate the whole system will be | 
calculated to ward off what 
otherwise spell serious (liness. 

would | 

Man's Nerve Impulses, 
The speed of nerve impulses in man | 

is stated by Dr. Alcock, In a recent 
paper before the London Royal So | 
clety, to be sixty meters (216 feet) aj 
second. The experiments of Sir Mich. | 
uel Foster fifteen years ago showed it | 
to be thirty-three meters, Dr, Gowers, 
the eminent neurologist, remarks that | 
either Dr. Michael Foster or Dr. Al | 
cock Is widely wrong, or the rate of | 
transmission has become greatly ac 
celerated during the last fifteen years, i 

At thie Hotels 

we European plan 

for 

wherever 
counvenient 

neals 

1 them 

ate houses range 

i'r Ces 

fron 

=. per day per 

Ig rate is £1.00 pes person 

person 

wi 
goeasom ¥ every case 

with all 

good 
conveniences 

be had for 
HET Fate presupposes 

and 

this piities mav 

wre luxurions guar 

4 pay than nore 

The hotel prices have a wide range 

‘ompetition will be brisk 

AN CORUAN W.THUUT STOPS. 

That Was the Opinton of the Man Why 
# Musicless Saul, 

There is 

sist} § enth streot 

nis =oul., and 

mwer floor whose 

The ower floor 

«oul is full of it 
man ago add 

ed a four lung parior organ to his 
and pey two healthy daugh 

of his began to practice on it 
Several nights friend 

long Hot 

ates, and 
fers 

Inter a paid a 
visit to the first 

he got inside the apartment he beard 
the parlor organ on the lower 
floor, 

“Fine toned instrument 
said. becntise he, 

in his soni. 

The musicless man grunted, 
“Whose make is it?” the 

asked, 

“Don’t 

answer 
“How many stops has jt" 
The host pulled himself up for a powerful effort. “Well.” he replied, 

“it's been in the house for about a 

that,” he 
too, bad some musie 

visitor 

know.” was the ungracious 

| Week now, and in that time it hasn't 
had any that I have been able to dis. 
cover." New York Press, 

— ws os“ —— 

Happy When They Arve In Jail. 
“Many a prisoner a8 soon as he steps 

in the outer office,” said a Charles 
street jail officer, according to the Bos. 
ton Record, “throws himself into a 
chair with a sigh of relief, muttering: 
This is the first happy bour in many 
mouths,” ‘This is especially trae of 
men charged with large embozzle. 
ments. Their consciences soem to be 
on the verge of collapse unt they ar- 
rive under the shadow of the Jall, when 
they then see their future clearly.” 

World's | 

O00,000 | 

Louis | 

all us | 

streets all run east and | 

north and south, with rarely | 

arrive a! | 

of Marke | 

be | 

for | 

Eres 

man, and as soon ax | 

  

Portland Hag its Oddities. 
Portland dcoes pnt claim to be a 

cite of wonders, but when it comes 
to showing euricus sights it can be 
ounted on to have a long suit every 
dame. Over at the Cape, where they 
bave many strange and wonderful 
things, not the greatest of which are 
he famous cabbages this strange 
sight is to it has not yet 
saeged from 

be seen, for 
view 

brock, 

is to 

on the 

seen a 

The tree is 

post was 

part of a 
The 

The 

There near Al 
road to Two Lig 
POEL growing into a tres 
t big willow, and the 
Ip against it as 

wd forty vears ago 

irm and still 

Irowing 

round 

wive 

hits, 

{ 
’ be 

nalied 

fence a 

nails hele 

tree ke pt 

and has now grown 
the post so that now the for 

ner section of fence is imbedded fully 
én inches. The and bark 
tlso grown over the top, until not 
nore than fifteen inches of what WAS 
sriginally a four-foot poEt are to he 
een. The rest 

he tree, 

Bome farmer of & future generation 
when he comes to cut this great wil 
ow down will be surpriged 
well-preserved post ingide and the 
recurrence, like the tomahawk, will 
loubtless go on record and an’iquari 
tng will try to reckon what prehistoric 
‘ace put the post 

Me, Advertiser. 

hold, 

wood 

to 

there.—Portiand, 

Whales Swim Long Distances, 
Whales that swim about the islands 

which lie off the coasts of Ne rway and 
Finland in March and April, travel im 
mense distances. In May they turn ug 
at the Azores even at the Bermu 
das sometimes pay a visit to the 
Antille They in June 
they are back again off Norway. Some 
of these have been known tc 

bring back evidencer of 

for harpoons 

off the 

been for 

or 
and 

swim fast, for 

whales 

where 

have been 

lar kind 

America have 

them. 

used 

Women as Ministers, 

Fifty-three women have 
} ial and are 

work of ministers Fi 
fifty 
of 

riage 

three are ma 

them were 

Most 

parishes, where 1th 
f them have | 

pastoral visits, offic 

and at funerals 

How to Keep House, 

FITS permanently cured. No fits ors ee 
ness alter frst day's use of Dr. K o's Great 
Nerve Restorer. 82trial botticand treatiselros 

Dr. RB H.Koixe, Ltd, 881 Arch St, Phila. Pa 

If the good die young what's the matter 
with the pdves 10 a nipe od 

age? 
parson whe 

Use Allen's Poot-Fass, 

It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting, 
Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet Corns and 
Bunions, Ask for Allen's Fool. Ease apowder 
to be shaken into the shoes, Cures while you 
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 2%, 

Don't scoept any substitute, Sample sent 
Fazz, Address Allen 8, Olmsted, LaBoy, N.Y. 

$ ine way a hit 
with the girl's {a or a 

an 

for a % 

Prrxas Faneress Dyes color more 
goods, brighter colors, with Jess work 
than others 

With the exception of the girl's father 
and the dog, all the world tolerates a lover. 

Mre. Winslow's Soothing Ryrup forehiidren 
teething, soften the gums. reducesint: 

tion allays pain carcewind colic, 25. ahottle 

flirt than eat and 
ome do both simultaneously 

Same tis had rather we g t 

TamsurePis 
ay life three years ago 

i 1x8, Maple 85t,, Norwie 

vaCure forConsumption saved 
Mae Troman Ron. 

h, N.Y. Feb, 17, 1900, 

Other people's troubles bore a man more 
ian his own 

To Improve allan Railways, 

The Italian State railways, accord- 
ing to a report from Rome, will soon 
place orders for 200 locomotives and 
several thousand freight cars, 

$100 Reward. S100, 

The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis. 
ease that sefence has been able to cure in all 
ita stages, and that i= Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive sure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con 
stizutional disrase, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter. 
nally, aoting directly upon the blood and mu. 
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy. 
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the eon. 
stitution and assisting nature In doing its 
work, The proprietors bave go muoh faith in 
its curative powers that they offer One Hun. 
dred Dollars forany onse that it fails to cure, 
Bend for iis: of testimonials. Address 

F. J. Canney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Bold by Dru s, Tho. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

A SARA 

Oil in Trinidad, 
On the Island of Trinidad oll is 

found amid a huge tropleal vegetation, 
and is sald to be of first-class illumi. 
nating power, 

If a druggist has no conscience he 
usually has something he considers 
equally good. 
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HOSPITAL SECRETS. 

Says: 
Tonic of Efficiency. 

CEP ORIREINP OIG SOO IOOI EPPO ed heey * 

MRS. KATE TAYLOR. 

Kate Taylor, a graduated 

of prominence, gives her 

with FPeruna in an 

Her poiition in so- 

Mra. 

HU PSE 

ecrperience 

open letter, 
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combine to glve prom- 

inence to Lev wllerances, 
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BIBVRIABNIIIANT SII INIIIVIIINOOOnW 
iy 

+ HICAGO, 11.1. 427 
( As far as 1 ay : sat 

is the ir 

“Peruna grems to reslore vitality, 

increase bodily a nad 

health and strength in a wonderfully 

~~ MRS KATETAY LOR, 

vigor rene 

short time,’ 

WEATHERWICE | 
IS THE MAN WHO WEARS 

ss SLICKER) 
A reputation extending over 
“a SiIXly-six years and our 
& 1 guarantee are bock of 
“11. every garment b the 

SIGN OF THE oH 
ere imitations 

Be rei name 
TOWER on the buttons 

“ON SALE EVERYWHERE. ak 
A J TOWER CO BOSTON, MASS. U 8 A. 

TOWER CANADIAN CO. Lined. TORONTO, 

[CN 
J     

Queer Phraseology 
example of the ravages 

} iI Alar 

Neither,” he 

swine.’ 
"” 

His Dear MotherinLaw. 

n Ithaca grocer the 
habit of feeding the sparrows in front 
of his place of business out a 
whole loaf of bread the morg- 
ing.but a man who wae driving by saw 
the loaf and took it away from the 
bird with the remark “It's good 
enough to take home to my motherin- 
law’ 

who is in 

threw 
+5 

Other 
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E=ri=n IS 

P U-na 15 2 | structions absolutely Free and Poste 

FREE to WOMEN 
A Large Trial Box and book of ine 

paid, enough to prove the value of 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 
Paxtine is in powder 

form to dissolve in 
walter — non-polsonous 
andier superior to Hguid 
antiseptics containing 
sicobol which irritates 
inflamed surisces, and 
heave no cleansing prop 
erties. The contents 
of every box makes 
more Antiseptic Sole 
tion ints longer ~ 
goes furither—has more 
uses in the family snd 
does more gondthansny 
antiseptic preparation 
you can buy, 

The formula of a noted Boston physician, 
and used with great success as a Vaginal 
Wash, for Leucorrhaea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts, 
and all soreness of mucus membrane. 

Eads a 

thoroug 
and hea 
Cause in 

All leadis 
shox; 3M ye nd to us for it. Dos 
take a substitute — there is ne thing like Paztine, 
Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-day. 

B. PAXTOR CO., 7 Pope Bidz. Boston, Mass, 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50 
Wace SHOES +8530. 

» 
MADE 

W.L. Douglas 

TS i 
Fook for name and piiee aon bhotliom 
Bonglias uses Corona € oitekin, which js every where conceded tobe the finest Pate nt 

Leather vot produced, Fast ar § yrie ~ a WE Pe 8 ru Write for Cats i 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Broe ion, Mass, 

    

use { stat 

Potash we form of sulphate produces an 

Clhsrwg Dy writing for it 

GERMAN KALI WORKS 
©3 Nassau Street New York 

By I i. ™kSptr 

    
PENSION FOR ACE, 

A new oper will give pore for age. Write te us 81 ones for ants and ins‘ roctious Free of 
harpe KO PENKION NO PAY 
Address 

THE W. HH. WILL~( OMPANY. 
Pe » Fashington, nD. © 

ADVERTISE !* iis paren | 7 
D R 0 P S NEW DIRCOVERY: ove 

welch wlief and cures oe ass Bork of wettmonisls snd JO days’ Sestment 
Dr 8 NN. GREEN'S BONE, Box B, Atlanta, Ga 

3 A Y S 

Vree 

We PAY 535 2 WEEK and EXPENSES fo 

Luncheons 
  

  

Put 

not     
  

a variety into Summer living—it's 
the time of 

kitchen range. 
year to live the 

Libby's 
acur 

Veal Loaf, Fotted Turkey, Deviled 
wo 
——— Ham, Ox Tongue, 6c 

quickly made ready to serve, 
Band today for the litte Budkiet, "Pow te Nake God Things to Ear,” full of ideas on auick, 
Aeiwions lunch serving. LidbL ® Atlas ol the World mailed free for § two stapes, 

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago 
BAB LB wih EPP ODD BP FRLILLB 000000000 000s 000800 

BEST FOR THE BOWELS 

GUARANTEED Cure for all troubles, bitlounne blood, wi bloated foul mouth, headuche, i 
ble, sallow skin and Mesiness. hen yout boreels 

tion kills more people than sil other diseases together. 

nd on the stomac 

of «No matter what alls yoa, start vin 
never get well and sta with Case bh Cascarets 

ta Ran RAL CE Chie  


